Swimming Pool

Lane 1 | Lane 2 | Lane 3 | Lane 4 | Lane 5 | Lane 6
---|---|---|---|---|---

**Friday**
- Triathlon Club 7.30 - 9.00
- Casual - No Lanes 10.00 - 12.00
- Private Lessons 14.14 - 15.00
- Casual No Lanes 14.00 - 17.00

**Saturday**
- Children's Lesson 09.15 - 12.00
- Casual - No Lanes 10.00 - 12.00
- Private Lessons 13.00 - 14.30
- Family Swim 15.00 - 17.00

**Sunday**
- Opens at 09.00
- Casual - No Lanes 10.00 - 12.00
- Water Polo 12.00 - 13.45
- Casual No Lanes 14.00 - 17.00

**Monday**
- Triathlon Club 7.30 - 9.00
- Casual - No Lanes 10.00 - 12.00
- Casual No Lanes 14.00 - 17.00

**Tuesday**
- Casual - No Lanes 10.00 - 12.00
- Casual No Lanes 14.00 - 17.00
- Private Lessons 15.45 - 16.30
- Swim Lessons 18.00 - 20.00
- Swimming and Water Polo 20.00 - 22.00

**Wednesday**
- Triathlon Club 7.30 - 9.00
- Casual - No Lanes 10.00 - 12.00
- Casual No Lanes 14.00 - 17.00
- Kayak Club 20.00 - 21.00
- Swimming Club 21.00 - 22.00

**Thursday**
- Casual - No Lanes 10.00 - 12.00
- Casual No Lanes 14.00 - 17.00
- Kayak Club 20.00 - 21.00

Note: NO sauna/steam access during club training.

For family swim - pool floor raised from 0.8m
For children's camps - pool floor raised from 0.50m - 1m

All activities cease 30mins before closing time.
See website for private lesson times.